OUR NEXT MEETING: Will be held on MONDAY April 20th at 7:30pm in the basement of the Haddon Heights Library. The presentation will be "Red Gold in the Bogs: A History of the Cranberry Industry in New Jersey". This slide-illustrated talk on the cranberry industry takes the viewer from the early days of bog development and harvesting to the present modern methods. Historic photos of hand picking, dry and wet harvesting, specially designed machinery, old sorting houses and pickers’ quarters in abandoned cranberry company towns are included in this presentation.

Our speaker will be Ted Gordon. A long-time resident of the New Jersey Pine Barrens, Mr. Gordon is known statewide for his knowledge of the trails, historic sites, industries, people, folkways, and the rare and endangered plants and animals of the region. He served twelve years as a president of the Philadelphia Botanical Society and was a former member of the Pinelands Commission and chairman of their Forestry Advisory Committee. Currently he serves as chairman of the Governor’s Natural Areas Council. A rare plants specialist and a Pinelands historian, Ted is the director of Pine Barrens Inventories, a prestigious environmental consulting and research firm based in Burlington County, New Jersey.

Ted has taught courses on the Pine Barrens at the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, the Pinelands Commission, the New Jersey Audubon Society at the Rancocas Nature Center, the Atlantic Community College, the Woodford Cedar Run Wildlife Refuge, and the Pinelands Preservation Alliance. Many have enjoyed his canoe trips, bus and jeep tours, and botanical/historical field excursions in the Pines. Especially popular are his tours of “forgotten” towns.......Bring a friend!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: Big News...Elephant Discovered in Lawnside!!!* You may recall from our last newsletter that Anne McAdams attended a recent seminar on cemetery restoration and documentation, hosted by the Lawnside Historical Society and the Mount Peace Cemetery Association. This hallowed ground listed on the N.J. Register of Historic Places, is the final resting place for nearly 8,000 African-Americans, many of them veterans of the Civil, Spanish-American, and World Wars I & II, who were denied burial elsewhere because of segregation. As a follow-up to that seminar, we believe that shortly there will be a request for assistance from Lawnside to neighboring historical and genealogical societies, area high school students, and citizens interested in research with a purpose. The Mount Peace Cemetery Association kicks off their Clean-Up Season on Saturday, April 25 and needs...
2 willing workers to pitch in clearing leaves, weeds, branches, and debris. That's the sweat equity part of the project with neighbor helping neighbor. But that's only the beginning. The association plans to map the cemetery using digital photography, historic maps, with GPS and computer technology. I am excited to be part of the project steering committee, joining Linda Shockley, President of the Lawnside Historical Society; Yolanda Romero, President of the Mount Peace Cemetery Association; and Shamele Jordan, former President of the African American Genealogy Group in Philadelphia and Advisory Board member of the Family Reunion Institute of Temple University. Further assistance will be provided by Kathy Tassini, Author and Librarian for the Haddonfield Historical Society and the good folks at the Camden County Historical Society. Our goal is that this project stays on course and has the people resources to make it happen during 2009.

* Oh...you wanted to know about the elephant??? The project has been likened to “How do you eat an Elephant?”....One Bite at a Time. Which bite would you like to take? Talk to me. Make a difference !!

Additionally, I encourage each of you to attend the “Down By the Station” Day celebration on Saturday, May 9th. It all begins at 10:00am. It will be a day full of activities, with a Station Avenue Walking Tour hosted by Rose Fitzgerald, Open House at the Train Station, and a display of old cars. There will be three separate unveilings of the new historic interpretive signs placed at the White Horse Pike, the Railroad Crossing, and the Library. The signs are in production now and are expected to be installed by May 7, weather permitting. The Haddon Heights Historical Society Board is proud to have played a part in planning this day!!

In other news, our website is in transition from one host to another, and with luck, the transition and updates should be completed by the end of April. I hope to see all of you at our upcoming events. Check out the calendar on the back page. Remember, without YOU, we’re history! Thanks – Marshall.

**A LOOK BACK- SLAVERY IN HADDON HEIGHTS**– Rose Fitzgerald recently wrote an article as part of the commemoration of Black History month, which was posted on the H. H. Town website. A condensed version of that article is reprinted below with the author’s permission. Thanks for this interesting information Rose !!

Most townspeople know about our Quaker settlement and Revolutionary War houses but a lesser known part of our past is that black men and women were enslaved within the confines of present day Haddon Heights for 100 years. The names of some Newton Township slaveholders are familiar to most of us and enslaved men, women and children walked this same land and roads for a century.

In the 1877 Sketches of the First Emigrant Settlers of Newton Township, John Clements reprints the deed for one of the early slaves in Haddon Heights, a ten year old child. “Know of men by these presents, that I, John Hugg of Gloucester County, New Jersey for and in consideration of the sum of 35 pounds to me paid by John Hinchman . . . do bargain and sell unto said John Hinchman a certain negro boy named Sambo, aged 10 years next March or May, as is said. . . . In witness whereof I have hereunto set my seal this the third day of July in the year of Our Lord, 1709. Ten years earlier, Hinchman purchased 1,000 acres north of King’s Run, stretching to present day Haddonfield, bringing along from Long Island a slave named Hector. Clements states that Hinchman possessed an “extensive tract of land and a large number of slaves and lived in somewhat more style than most of those around him.”

Clements said though, “The unnatural separation of husband and wife, and of parents and children, soon attracted the attention of the more considerate in the Quakers Society; and steps were taken to guard against this cruelty. Slavery was discussed at the nearby Burlington Yearly Meeting and judged not to be so proper for this Meeting to give a Positive Judgment in the Case.” However, the seeds had been planted and agitation started; but slaves were publicly sold in Camden as late at 1762.

Charles Boyer noted that up to the time of the passage of the Thirteenth Amendment New Jersey was, in a legal sense, a slave-holding State, no laws having been executed to abolish this servitude.
ADVERTISING IS THE KEY... Do you know someone who might be interested in having an ad in the four quarterly issues of the Newsletter? The Board is considering allowing local businesses limited space to advertise in the newsletter. Please have them contact Marshall Hatfield. It would only take one sponsor to underwrite an entire year of history for around $500. Such a sponsor would have their business information prominently displayed in our publication. Please let us know.

ELECTRONIC FILING- We receive mailings all the time letting us know of local and regional history events. Often, by the time we would be able to include items in our next Newsletter issue, the event has passed. We want to be able to send along notices to you more frequently than each quarter. Please send your e-mail address to:

janice.ewing.wh85@wharton.upenn.edu
Here are a few Oxymorons to consider...

- Act naturally......
- Genuine imitation
- Good grief
- Clearly misunderstood
- Legally drunk
- Semi-boneless ham

And the question of the Quarter... Why do we drive on a Parkway, and park on a Driveway??

Ken Funkhouser, Editor
THANKS for listening ... Drop me a line. Share some history!